Winter-break Holiday Homework

“khrdkyhu vodk”k x`gdk;Z
Subject -English
Class : III
1. Read all the lessons 12 to 18.
2.Learn poem puppy and I, What’s in the mailbox and don’t tell.
3.Learn all exercises done in text book and notebook from lessons 12 to 17 for P.
Test.
4.Make a paper envelop, write your address on it and paste in the notebook.
5.Write at least 5 sentences on our ‘Helpers Postman’ draw or paste its picture
also learn it.
6.Write five difficult words from each lesson 12 to 17 (five times each) and learn
them.
7.Paste pictures of any five helpers, name them and write their one job.

Class : IV
1. Write unit 7, 8 and unit 9 with all exercises.
2.Read one page of textbook daily.
3.Read English magazines and newspaper daily.
4.Learn poem – Books, A Watering Rhyme.
5.Find out past forms of verbs from the lesson – The Scholar’s Mother Tongue.
6.Write & learn 8 lines on the importance of trees.

Class : V
1. Read your Textbook daily.
2. Read a story book and write its book review.
3. Listen English news daily.
4. Write a short note on ‘My best friend’.
5. Write a Notice on any topic.

fo"k; & fgUnh

d{kk & III
1- izfrfnu ,d ikB i<+us dk vH;kl djsa A
2- iqujko`fRr dk;Z dks fy[kdj ;kn djuk A
3- izfrfnu lekpkj i= ls ,d eq[; lekpkj m0 iq0 esa fy[kuk A
4- dfork ;kn dju & fepZ dk etk rFkk ifRr;ksa dk fpfM+;k?kj A
5- m0 iq0 esa fd;s x;s dk;Z dks ;kn djuk A
d{kk & IV
1-jkst lekpkj i= i<+s A
2-ikB la[;k 8]9]10]11]12 dks i<+s A
3-xka/kh th ds fo’k; esa ikWp okD; fy[ksa A
4-iz/kkukpk;Z th dks nks fnu ds vodk”k gsrq i= fy[ksa A
d{kk & V
1- xq: vkSj psyk dfork ;kn djuh gS A
2- ikB 11 ls 15 rd ikB ds iz”u@mRrj ;kn djus gS A
3- lekpkj i= esa ls eq[; lekpkj NkWVks vkSj fy[kks A
4- vius iz/kkukpk;Z dks Nqêh ds fy, izkFkZuk i= fy[kks A
5- laKk] loZuke] eqgkojs] fo”ks’k.k] ,dopu&cgqopu ;kn djks A

Subject -Maths
Class : III
1. Practice all the exercises of unit 8, 9, 10, an 11.
2. Learn tables up to 15.
3. Make a list of five items for each.
a) That have weight less than 1 kg.
b) That have weight more than 1 kg.
c) Pots that hold water more than 1 liter.
d) Pots that hold water less than 1 liter.
4. Draw patterns :
a) 2 patterns using numbers.
b) 3 patterns other than numbers.
5. Write all even numbers between 301 and 251.
6. Write and learn –

a) 1 L = 1000 ml
b) 1 kg = 1000 gm
c) half L = 500 ml
d) ¼ kg = 250 gm
e) On adding 1 an even number changes into odd number.
f) On subtracting 1 from an odd number we get an even number.
7. Multiply and find the product –
a) 65 x 32
b) 901 x 25
c) 80x 46
d) 91 x 78
e) 44 x 99

Class : IV
1. Write Roman Numbers from I-C i.e. 1 to 100.
2. Write and learn tables from 2 to 20
3. Write and learn all the three metric scales (measurement, capacity and weight).
4. Make a letter box.
5. Collect and paste 10 old stamps of postage.
6. Paste coins and notes from children bank i.e. duplicate currency.
7. Draw 5 different patterns and color them.
8. Write 5 different number-patterns.
9. Write 5 secret massages.
10. Draw some weights and capacitors

Class : V
1. Learn Tables from 15 to 25.
2. Revise unit 8 to 11 for II - Periodic Test.
3. Solv the following Word Problem Questions :
a)Page no.139 Q.1,2,3,4,5a,5b.
b)Page no.143 Q.A,C,D.
c) Page no.148 Q.a,b,c,d.
4. Take 20 cm long thread make different shapes by joining its ends on a A4 size/half
chart paper (grid 1cm2) sheet. Than find and write their perimeters and areas (Five
Shapes).

5. Write the following as decimals :
a) 10/100 b) 25/10
c) 3/10

d) 23/1000

6. Write the following decimals as fractions :
a) 0.12
b) 3.31
c) .25
d) 1.25

Subject -EVS
Class : III
1. Write 5 question and answers from each lesson 14-18.
2. Read Chapter 14-18.
3. Prepare a model of Letter Box.
4. Collect different types of stamps and paste them on the chart paper.
5. Prepare a model of igloo.
6. Visit a post office near your house with your parents observe how letter reach
here and are sent form here and what other work takes place here.
7. Collect a samples of things that used for making house.

Class : IV
1. Write 5 questions and answers from each lesson 15-18.
2. Learn ‘Fill in the blanks, True-False’ from lesson 15-18.
3. Paste pictures of 10 birds, 10 vegetables and 10 fruits.
4. Draw and write 10 sources of water.
5. Make a poster of ‘Save Water’ on a chart paper.
6. Write the capitals of India and show all the states in the map of India.

Class : V
1. Read Chapter 12-17
2. Make a poster to Save Fuel and write three reasons to save fuel.
3. Collect matter on Leh in Ladakh and stick them on file pages.
4. Stick pictures of natural calamities and write about them.
5. Make a model of Stethoscope.
6. Collect and paste news of sports and sports personalities.

7. Learn spelling of technical words difficult words.

Subject -Computer
Class – III
Q1. Write ten different places where Computer is used.
Q2. What we can do in MS-Word ? Write short note in your notebook.

Class – IV
Q1. Create a report card format in MS-Excel and calculate your marks using
different formulas.
Q2. Write five advantage & five disadvantage of computer in daily life.

Class – V
Q1. Write ten advantage & ten disadvantage of computer in daily life.
Q2. Create a Powerful Power-Point Presentation using different effects. (on any
topic).

